
- **Start**
  - Are you 13 years old or less? → **No** → Enter in the Young Fan Class → **Yes** → Enter in the Young Fan Class
  - Do you make at least half of your income via costuming? → **No** → Enter in the Master class → **Yes** → Enter in the Professional class
  - Have you entered a costume contest before? → **No** → Enter in the Novice class → **Yes** → Enter in the Professional class
  - Do you remember what class you were in, last time you entered? → **Yes** → Enter in the Professional class → **No** → See the event director

- **Novice class**
  - Were you in the novice class in your most recent contest? → **No** → Enter in the Novice class → **Yes** → Enter in the Journeyman class
  - Did you win anything? → **No** → Enter in the Novice class → **Yes** → Enter in the Journeyman class
  - Did the prize feature “Best Of/In” (Best in class, Best of Show)? → **No** → Enter in the Novice class → **Yes** → Enter in the Journeyman class

- **Journeyman class**
  - Were you in the journeyman class in your most recent contest? → **No** → Enter in the Journeyman class → **Yes** → Enter in the Master class
  - Did you win anything? → **No** → Enter in the Journeyman class → **Yes** → Enter in the Master class
  - Did the prize feature “Best Of/In” (Best in class, Best of Show)? → **No** → Enter in the Journeyman class → **Yes** → Enter in the Master class

- **Master class**
  - Were you in the master class in your most recent contest? → **No** → See the event director → **Yes** → Enter in the Master class

---

This is intended as a guideline, only. If you have any questions, contact the contest’s director at the pre-meeting or email masquerade@norwescon.org